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     Upcoming Events 
 

*The center will be closed on Monday, 

July 5th in observance of 

Independence Day. We hope 

everyone has a happy and safe 

holiday! 

*Water Days for the toddler & pre-k 

classrooms will be Friday, July 2nd, 

Tuesday, July 6th, Wednesday, July 

14th, Thursday, July 22nd, and 

Friday, July 30th. 

*NYS now requires daycare centers 

to practice Shelter in Place Drills in 

case of scenarios such as weather 

related situations. The center will 

be conducting a shelter in place drill 

on July 8th. 

 

 

Star Teacher! 

Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the 

Month, Miss Jenna B. from our Townline Road 

location! Miss Jenna is one of our teacher aides who 

works primarily with our toddlers but is wonderful 

in all of our classrooms! She is extremely reliable 

and hard working and we can always count on her 

to take amazing care of every child she works 

with. Miss Jenna is very patient, caring, and kind. 

You can tell how much she truly cares about all of 

the children by the way she interacts with them. 

She is always making sure they are all happy, safe, 

and having fun! Miss Jenna is never anything but 

loving and patient and all of the children absolutely 

adore her. She is always willing to help out 

wherever needed and all of her coworkers love 

working with her. Miss Jenna is also one of our 

center closers and we are so grateful to have 

someone so dependable and trustworthy to look 

after the center at the end of the day. She does a 

great job in helping keep the center clean and 

organized and making it a safe and happy place for 

all of the children!  We are very appreciative for all 

that she does for the children and the center! 

Congratulations Miss Jenna!! We love you!!! 

 

Notes From 

The Director… 

 

Congratulations to 

the Bunny Bunch 

Class of 2021! The 

children worked 

very hard all year 

long and we had so 

much fun 

celebrating them 

at our walk-

through 

graduation! We will 

miss all of the 

wonderful children 

going to 

Kindergarten but 

know that they will 

have success in 

their continued 

educational 

experiences! Good 

luck and be sure to 

come back and 

visit!! 

Field Day was a 

huge success! All of 

the children had a 

blast with all of 

the fun games and 

activities we had 

outdoors! Be sure 

to follow us on 

Facebook to see all 

of the photos from 

the fun day! 

Just a reminder: 

tuition is always 

due the Friday 

before the week of 

attendance. Thank 

you! 

 

 

 

Happy Birthday!!!  

 

This month we would like to wish 

Everett a very happy 2nd birthday 

and Kaylie, James, & Josh a very 

happy 4th birthday! We would also like 

to wish Miss Madison a very happy 

birthday this month! We hope you all 

have a wonderful day! 😊 

 

 

 

Star Students! 

Each month we have a “Star Student” 

of the month. The lead teacher will make the 

choice. Certificates and prizes will be available 

to the children at the beginning of each 

month. The teacher will base their decision on 

growth and development, relating 

to others, and other STAR qualities! 😊 
 

Our wonderful Star Students this month are… 

INFANTS:  Oliver  
 

TODDLERS: Cameron  
 

PRE-K 3;  Michaela  
 

PRE-K 4;         Ava  

 

 

 

 



 

Our theme this month is 
UNDERWATER ADVENTURE! 

  

This month the babies will be 

reading fun stories, singing new 

songs, and making lots of creative 

crafts as they learn all about the 

ocean! They will be making lots of 

fun crafts like do-a-dotting fish, 

gluing goldfish to create an ocean 

scene, and cheerio starfish! They 

will also be playing with blue jello 

and beachballs and of course 

getting lots of walks outdoors! The 

babies have been having a great 

start to summer and we are 

excited for another fun month! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 

 

• Don’t forget to label all bottles, 

sippy cups, pacifiers, and any other 

items your child brings in with 

their first & last name. Thanks!  

• The center will be closedon Monday, 

July 5th in observance of Independence 

Day! 

• The babies will be getting outdoors 

for walks more as the nice 

weather continues! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to 

our Infant Star of 

the Month, 

Oliver!! 



Infant Star Of The Month! 

 

Congratulations to our Infant Star Of The Month, Oliver!!                       

This little cutie is so much fun to have in our Infant Room and he is doing 

such a great job! Oliver is always full of smiles and is such a happy and sweet 

little boy. He is having so much fun playing and learning new things and we are 

very proud of him. Oliver is doing amazing with sharing and playing with his 

friends and is so sweet to everyone. He loves to play with his friends and his 

teachers, he especially loves to play catch! He also gets so excited to go for 

walks and loves being outdoors. Oliver really enjoys doing Circle Time each 

morning. He has so much fun listening to songs and stories, and he really loves 

the puppets during Circle Time! He is always laughing and smiling and bringing 

so much joy to our classroom. He is also always ready to dance to music and has 

the cutest little dance moves! This handsome, smart, loving, sweet,                           

and adorable little boy is doing such a wonderful job and we are                             

excited to continue to watch him learn and grow!                                                                

Congratulations Oliver!! We love you!!! 



Our theme this month is 

SPLISH, SPLASH, SUMMER WATER FUN! 

 

The month of July will bring a lot of summer fun 

for our toddlers! “Ocean Fun,” “Tropical Fish,” 

“Beach Days,”and “Fun With Water” are our fun 

weekly themes which will have the kiddos 

learning all about all of the different creatures 

you can find in the ocean as well as making fun 

water crafts and doing so many fun summery 

activities! We will also be continuing with our fun 

Circle Tme each day as well as working on our 

shapes, colors, numbers, and letters! These little 

cuties will be having a blast this month with all of 

the fun activities planned! 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 

EVERETT 

WHO TURNS 2 THIS MONTH!! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS 

• Don’t forget to label all sippy cups, 

blankets, and any other items your 

child brings in with their first & 

last name. Thanks!  

• Water days will be July 2nd, 6th, 

14th, 22nd, and 30th! Be sure to 

bring your child’s swim suit, a 

towel, and water shoes/sandals! 

• The toddlers will be getting 

outdoors for walks and on the 

playground more as the nice 

weather continues! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to 

our Toddler Star of 

the Month, 

Cameron!! 



Toddler Star Of The Month! 

 

Congratulations to our Toddler Star Of The Month, Cameron!!                                       

Cameron is friendly, loving, bright, fun, and a true star in our Toddler Room! He is doing so 

well with so many things right now and we are so proud of him! He is working very hard 

with potty training, he is awesome at participating during Circle Time, he is an amazing 

friend, and he has learned so much! Cameron is very hard working and is always wanting to 

learn new things. This smart boy is doing great with his shapes, colors, numbers, and 

letters! He also knows his days of the week and does great with singing the song! Cameron 

is constantly impressing all of his teachers with how much he knows. Not only is he a 

superstar when it comes to learning but he is one of the sweetest boys! He is always 

making his teachers and friends smile and is so caring and kind. Cameron shares and plays so 

nicely and is friends with absoutely everyone! This happy boy loves to be creative and play 

pretend in the kitchen center, he can always be found dancing to music with his sister, and 

he loves to run, jump, skip, hop and ride bikes outside on the playground! We are loving 

having this handsome, happy, and fun-loving young man in our Toddler Room and are excited 

to continue to watch him learn and grow! Congratulations Cameron!! We love you!!! 

 

 

 



 

Our theme this month is 

SUMMER FUN! 

 

It is summertime at Bunny Bunch and the kids 

are going to have a blast with all of the fun 

stuff we have planned! The children will be 

busy learning about a variety of themes 

including “Zoo Animals,” “Camping,” “Pirates,” 

and “Mermaids!” Each week they will be doing 

so many fun crafts and activities such as 

painting with ice, chalk painting, and painting 

with squirt guns! They will continue to work 

on their letters, numbers, and shapes during 

Circle Time and centers. They will also enjoy 

playing outside and going for walks to enjoy 

the beautiful weather! July is looking like a 

fun month for these kiddos! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 

KAYLIE, JAMES, & JOSH 

WHO TURN 4 THIS MONTH!! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 

• Don’t forget to label all cups, blankets, 

and any other items your child brings 

in with their first & last name. 

Thanks!  

• Water days will be July 2nd, 6th, 

14th, 22nd, and 30th! Be sure to 

bring your child’s swim suit, a 

towel, and water shoes/sandals! 

• The children will be getting 

outdoors for walks and on the 

playground more as the nice 

weather continues! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our 

Pre-K 3 Star of the 

Month, 

Michaela!! 



Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month! 

Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month, Michaela!!                                           

Michaela was chosen as our Star of the Month for always being such a wonderful listener 

and wonderful friend! This sweet, loving, and very kind young lady is never anything but 

fantastic in class. She is always smiling and very happy and she loves to learn new things! 

Michaela is very bright and is working very hard during centers. She knows how to spell and 

trace her name, and is doing great with counting and learning her numbers! She loves to do 

her learning and craft centers but also loves to be creative and play pretend in the kitchen 

center, create something neat in playdough, and she is awesome at puzzles! Michaela has so 

much fun playing with her friends each day she is here and is always so easy to get along 

with. She is very fun-loving and sweet and everyone loves to be around her! You can always 

find her playing and sharing so nicely with others and she is always full of smiles. Michaela is 

a wonderful helper to her teachers and is always one of the first to help clean up! She has 

such a kind heart and is such a joy to have in class. We are very proud of this beautiful, 

bright, and loving young lady and are excited to continue to watch her learn and grow! 

Congratulations Michaela!! We love you!!! 

 

 



 

Our theme this month is 

SUMMER FUN! 

 

The kiddos at Bunny Bunch are in for a special 

treat this summer! Our summer program is sure 

to be a lot of fun for everyone! Each week the 

children will be focusing on a different theme and 

will be doing many fun learning activities and 

crafts that go along. At the end of every week the 

children will earn a fun certificate to show off 

what they learned! 

The first week, “Science Week,” will turn the 

children into little scientists as they do fun 

experiments. They will be doing a fun fizzing color 

activity, painting with bubles, a gummyber 

experiment and so many other fun experiments 

and activities! “Pirate Week,” is sure to be a week 

enjoyed by all of the children as they make many 

fun pirate crafts, go on a treasure hunt outside, 

and even make a fun snack! The following week 

will transform out children into little chefs! “Young 

Chefs Week,” will have the children making chef 

hats, making many yummy snacks, and learning 

all about different foods! Throughout the month 

the children will be working on their math, 

writing, and reading skills as they participate in 

the many fun activities to take place! It is 

definitely going to be a fun start to our summer! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS: 

*Please make sure to label all water 

bottles with your child’s first & last 

name. 

* Water days will be July 2nd, 6th, 14th, 

22nd, and 30th! Be sure to bring your 

child’s swim suit, a towel, and water 

shoes/sandals! 

*During “Chef Week” the children will 

practice being little chefs! We will have a 

sign up sheet for a few items needed 

outside the classroom. Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to 

our Pre-K 4 Star 

of the Month, 

Ava!! 

 

 

 

 



Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month!

 
Congratulations to our Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month, Ava! 

Ava has been loved and adored by everyone at Bunny Bunch since she started 

with us an adorable, loveable, and happy baby! We have had so much fun 

watching Ava grow into a fun-loving, bright, beautiful, creative and caring 

young lady! Ava has always been a ray of sunshine brightening up all of our 

classrooms. She is always full of smiles and giggles and is constantly having 

fun. Ava has made so many great friends over the years who all love her! You 

can always find her playing in the kitchen center with her friends, coloring or 

drawing with them, and of course dancing! Ava has had such a fun year in our 

Pre-K 4 Room and has learned so much! This bright young lady is great with 

her letter recognition and letter sounds, numbers and counting, rhyming, 

opposites, and so much more! She is very creative and artistic and always 

comes up with amazing drawings. Ava is hard working and determined and she 

has a wonderful love for learning. We are very proud of this amazing young lady 

and know that she will absolutely love Kindergarten!! 

Congratulations Ava!! We love you!!! 


